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Business software

Tony Bridge looks al a

range of business programs

designed for Ihe Specirum

owner and decides whether

or not Ihey are value far

money. See page 14.

Dragon 3-D graphics

Joseph Burr presents a

program to draw a three-

dimensional view of any
mathematical formula on

page 27.

Blind Alley

£10 prize lo be won each

month in our new competi-

tion. Can you beat the new

high score? Find out the

answeronpage37.

Vie programming
James Brennan explains

how to obtain a printed

copy of the Vic20's hi-res

screen. See page 23.

n^STAR-l
I Defender on I

I Spectrum. I

I
See page 10. I

Lgame^

News Desk
Timex sit-in

over cuts
OVER 10() workers a I Timess
Dundee plant have begun a

sit-in following the announce-

ment of plans lo make 200

compulsory redundancies.

The sit-in began after work

finished at the company's Mil-

mediately before the plant's

week long Easier holiday.

irce al Dundee by

ar, 1 ,700 employees

n voluntary redun-

Sincl air computers are made at

Camberdown. which has so far

been unaffected by the indusl-

Timex has already estab-

lished a pilot production line

al Milton for the £50 tv, due to

Conllnuw) on page 5

BBC disc snags!
ACORNS BBC (

disc interface unit — th

"Worl<l-wide demand for

the 8271 chip has gone through

the roof." said an inlel spokes-

a and not even Intel in

the States can supply any. And
the situation is not likely l<

improve until al leasl the mid-

A further complica

thatit is not cleat for h<

inlel will continue to manufac-

ture the chip. The 8271 disc

controller device has nc

on sale for over three years

and has been superseded by

other chips, such a ' '
'"'

8272.
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The Software Centre's Buy 'n Try

scheme {Popular Computing Weakly,

24-30 March) has been the subject ol

some controversy in recent weeks.
Proponents of the scheme— under

which customers can return programs
within one month of sale and receive a
discount of 60 percent towards sub-,

sequent purchases — argue that it will

benefit both the consumer and the

software industry by increasing overall

sales. Those opposed to the Software
Centre plan fear that it will damage the

industry, making it uneconomic lo

produce new games.
Legal action over the scheme by

Quicksilva has been dropped in return

tor cerlain safeguards, including a
reduction in the buy-back time from six

months lo one month. Other software

houses opposed to the Buy n Try

scheme appear to have accepted that

they have no legal grounds for stop-

ping it.

Most software companies seem to

be adopting a 'Wait and see'
approach, although some firms, such

as Commodore, are actively looking

tor alternatives. Including moving into

Rom software. Other companies are

reviewing their conditions of sale.

Early indications are that the Soft-

ware Centre has been extremely busy
since it first opened last month. Like it

or not, it appears that we will have to

leam to live with the Buy 'n Try

scheme — it is not going to disappear.

'I't''*^-'"^-'-''

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

Can you fly your spacecraft through
hordes of enemy aliens? Can you
dodge the walls? Find out next week In

Searcher, a new game tor tt>e 48K
Spectrum by Andrew Fllby.

•a Poeuat Cctneulna Wetltlrlo'.
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SUPER
VALUE
PROGRAMS!

GAMES,EDUCATIONAL
AND COMPUTER AIDS

AR.C>.t)E. GAMES I - £6,IS

r (""- ^fO - tS'"

VOtAeULARY, SCtUlUM tfct.

A MUST f^t AMI t<1
"
"

RecetiThiE LEARNI

DRAGON 32.

* PRAWN MAGm I

(EJCELl-eNT VftU

DRA&ON MA61C- I - £ 6 1?

VARIETV of GAMES i
A-a tMASAtTER 5ET- - j; fe.is ^

PULL +a UlAllA CTER, PW U«E (.UCP6R J
DU CAK EVEN PKIWT THiH ^
toWN

! yP Tt » PA6ES 1

OAN BE fToKED AN EDITED (;«l TE>T ON Hi-«E3)

Si EOITEJCT-K - £,V,S J
^ A PcweNFUL woSO-PReCESSoR Fo« THE 1

Fon Home o* BuiiNESS, WE
gy> USE IT OUKSELV15 AS IT EVEN DKIVtV BN J
*?B-CoLUMM PKlWTEe. 1

C.B.O (fMgPEU B^

age ijAMt^ I

it aAWES 11 - t«.is

«mTl«B«lA"* " --

" COM'UTIlt HAN&PlA«

IfFERENT GAMtS
;«!. AH AOVEWTuKE,
ABIABE OAHt *il

CASSETTE

1A&^

& A

STOWS & SHA es
^>1IS ENTe«TAiNl«[i GAME IS A SmtK '

SiMfLE TO PUAV, ANl, FA^T MmmS GAM£.^
With all its MffeRewt PoSSiBiLniC

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VATand P& P

SEND TO THE COMPUTER DEN
30 LAKE STREET
LEIGHTON BUZZARD

BEDS.. LU7 8SJ.

Access/
Barclaycarcf

ACCEPTED
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BBC discs
Continued Itom page 1

foi using a chip Iha! is coming

.0 the end of ils life-cycle,"

If Intel were lo stop manu-

facture of the device one solu-

n would be for Acorn to

persuade the company lo pro-

duce a special run of the chip,

specitieally for use in ihe BBC

Although Acorn's joint

Managing Director, Hermann
Hauset commenled; "We do

iCe delivery of the 8271

causing any production

pends on how the action de-

velops when Ihe other workets

return after the holiday.

"At this stage, il is most

unlikely thai computer pro-

duction will be affected. But.

if Ihe action at the Milton

k IF you reckon you ha^

"dazzling" career record

including management sue.

en Clive Sinclair i* offt'

I exciting new job oppon

£50 fl n the a

Cambridge Recruitment
Consultants, who have been

given Ihe task of Finding such a

post as "the job of a decade".

The successfiil applicant will

probably be under 45 and will

e looking for a salarv of at

iast i-m.im pa.

:kof

cancels show
THE Scottish Pergonal Com
puiei World Show, plannei

for the end of April, has beet

cancelled.

Lack of exhibitor lesponsr

was blamed for the decision Ii

charge of BBC haisun, uud:

There ate some concerns

with regard to Ihe supply of

the 8271," However, he was

confident that any price in-

crease in the chip from Intel

would no I affect the fixed

price to Ihe consumer of £07,

"Obviously we are lookinu

t.cosi of Ihe chip

loing that II Ihe Ii

"But all of th<

controller chips — including

the Intel 8272— have substan-

tially different operaling sys-

tems. Any change to an 8272

would require a subslantial re-

configuration of Ihe sufround-

reluctant to do that— il would

pose problems of compatibility

with the existing system."

Meanwhile it looks as if

those wanting lo buy the difc,

interface are in for a long wail

— at least until June.

Happy hols!

yourconi/JUlerhD/;'day.

Two companies offer such an experience - Dolpljin Act

Holidays and Beaumont Sumnier Camps. Bolh offer e

residential or day camps be[ween July and September. Prices

vary from around £90 for a week al a dBycsinp lo between £120

and £160 for a week with full board. Dolphin

and Apple machines, and Beaumont use piedominanlly Com-

Digitised

Images
MlCROEYEisanewli
vision onalysii device t

be used with a range ol

Digithursl. enables pre-

recorded images from a con-

ventional video recorder to be

digitised and transferred to a

microcomputer.

At present the device is con--

figured for use with the BBC

nodore. Apple, R
Machines, Hewlett

Although, in the BBC imple-

memalion. only a 123 X 128

pixel format is used, the extra

Microeye is supplied

faces and cables from the

video recorder to the compu-
ter. Software included allOH

the capiured image lo b

dumped to a printer or dlsi

Images dumped on to disc ca

then be retrieved for further

The complete package will

sell for only £M) including

VAT. Contact Digithursl,

Leaden Hill, Orwell, Royslon,

Texet changes hands agalnl
THE future of t

TX801K1 £^8 colour computer

change of ownership.

The original Texet com-

panv. Texet Ltd. was put in

Ihe hands of the receiver

three weeks ago and all the

assets of the company have

been acquired by a new com-

pany, Texet Sales Ltd. set up

by Hira Lid, a Manchester-

based import/exporl company.

Peler Richardson, one of

two partners who set up the

original Texet company, has

been retained by the new own-

ers as managing director of

Texet Sales.

The original Texet company
negotiated an exclusive UK
distribution agreement with

The 8K TXSOOO is only one

of a range of computers being

produced by Video Tecbnolo-

Atari agrees

with VIsleaic

the Visicalc won

Recalled

recorders

ACORN has had to recall

3.600 cassette recorders si

plied wiih lis machines under

Ihe Department of Industry's

Micros in Primaries scheme.

Pressing Ihe Play or Rewind
button on the BBC Data Re-

corder while a program was

being loaded produced a

click' on Ihe lape. This was

often suffidenl lo cause '

The I

design impravemeni can be

identified because they have a

while paint spot on the under-

neath of the casing.



WARNING!
CERTAIN USES
OF SPECTRUM— ZAP (2.0)

COULD INFRINGE
THE COPYRIGHT ACT

SPECTRUM
— ZAP (2.0)

WILL MAKE
BACK-UP COPIES
OF PROTECTED
SOFTWARE

Spectrum — ZAP (2.0) enables you to make
back-up copies of your basic or machine code

games even it you cannot break "into IhemI

Continued devetopmeni of ttits amazing utility

now allows you to copy your favourite Spectrum

software— on to one cassette if you wishi

SPECTRUM
— ZAP (2.0)

£7.00

BY MAIL ORDER

DEPT PCWk

SCIMITAR SOFTWARE
3 PALACE GATES ROAD

LONDON N22 4BW

NEW SPECTRUM AND
ZX81 SOFTWARE

"WINQED AVENQER"

"SPECTRUM SCRAMBLE '

"BASE INVADERS"

"PROQRAMMERS OREAM

"

STBINOS (NAMES OH C0NIEHT3I, DUMP vdUM ™mM ml .Hum Wlj||blB ij|«

SPECTRUM AND DRAGON
PROGRAMS WANTED

WORK FORCE
140 WILSDEN AVENUE, LUTON, BEDS, ENGLAND

U.SO nmuaitu buffer, microwihe «nd sonw*BE supebmaiket.

REM WOBK FORCE WORKS HABDEB.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

Bogus
rumours

lul the

luneh of the Sinclair Micro-

rives. When the Spectrum

as lauiicbed in April last

year, [he Microdrives were

of the year' (1982),

it is claimed 'in the

early part of 1983'. These are

all, of course, not true.

A raidtact working foi Sinc-

lair tells me that 'maybe' there

few ready for maga-

Ihere will obviously be none

available to us Spectrutn own-
' another month

bom Chen, not including the

statutory two-month waiting

lime for all new Sinclair pio-

Tlie Advertising Standards

Authority should again be

Sinclair's

: only for

the 'inming soon' Mici

claim 2S6K192 pixels, when
only 2S6x 176 are addressable

Andrev Penaell

14 Sweya Road
Ctiftonville

Ken! CT9 2DH

Please help mel
Iwonder ifyouorany of your

readers eoulii help me!

I would like to know if there is

a word processor on sale

which will support right justi-

fication; and proportional,

condensed, and elongated

I have a BBC Model 'B'

Microcomputer, and a Centro-

nics 739 printer. If possible. I

would prefer to pay no mote
than £50 for the processor.

Andrew flede

94 Weslwood Road
Leek

Staffs ST13 SDL

Do's and
don'ts

l.ments on copyright (Popu-

lar Computing Weekly. April

7-13), which I am in full agree-

ment with, I would like to

offer this advice to alt purchas-

ers (potential or otherwise) of

compilers.

1 4-£0 APRIL 19B3

) Potential parchasers

if you arc considering pur-

chasing a compiler for your

fiinctions available or

It is my opinion that no

such compiler currently ex-

ists for the Spectrum and

those that ate for sale fall

far short of the "basics"

2) Purchasers

If you have purchased a

compiler, do not. [ repeat.

do not be fooled into think-

ing you must pay the com-
pany you purchased the

compiler from any kind of

royalty.

It is not enough thai you
have paid the company
money in return for a pro-

duct, that you are now told

the you must pay further-

monies should you wish to

veloped software? Sheer

greed and stupidity on the

company's part I would

upset a few companies —
alternatively it might bring

their senses. How-
. let r

It there, let's try li

"VouBusr-Ba-GG-G

should I develop software ai

subsequently market the same
and if during 'my hard work' I

used such tools as a compiler,

then under no circumstances

will I pay or recognise any

form of royally. If that upsets

you, "Mr Company", then I

illingtofighl.

apologyl

So c

panics

the micro industry antj take

out any sharp practices.

GM Jackson

2 Sefton Gardens
Aughton Green

Lanes U9 6RZ

Twenty Ones
debugged

My apologies to all who

{Popalar Computing Weekly,

March 31). 1 made some bad
mistakes that were overlooked

in proof reading. The follow-

ing should put things right:

Gobbllrv up

spacel

Nlike (he Dragon 33 offer-

afair

121* GOTO 7>

John Jackaman
61 Kathleen Ferrier Crescent

L^'ndon
Basildon

Essex SSI5SOX

that people are veiy keen on
gobbling up as much space as

they can without a thought to

how inefficient their programs

might be, A good eiampTe is a

program called Board Game
published in Popular Comput-
ing Weekly, 27 January-2
February. Lines 550 to

""

The program Recnnfigura-

lion. which you published

on my behalf (Popular Com-
puting Weekly. March 10-16),

one published -by Mike Todd
in the September 1982 issue of

the newsletter of the Indepen-

dent Commodore Products

User Group. I would like to

apologise for any embarrass-

ment caused to Mike Todd,

ICPUG and Popular Comput-
ing Weekly

Peter Wilson

26 North Cape Walk
Corby

Nonhanls NNIS 9DQ

No reply

from Acorn
^-lan you tell me if Acorn
\^X^mputeis is still in busi-

ness? I am trying to get my
BBC micro A upgraded to a

B. Acorn's local agents say

that they cannot get supplies

and letters written directly to

Acorn are not acknowledged.

Why is this?

Joba Andrews
7Pnoiy Road

Dawlisb

South Devon

AcoTD b very mm* In busl-

nm, UnTortUDalely, like many
other micro mantifaclurers,

By using a simple ti

18 (!) conditional sti

could be replaced ir

following:

550 AS = INKEVS:lt^ AS -

(FASC(ASl>i
= TABLE(ASC{Ai)|;Ft

580 IFA5C(AJ)>

TAa.E(A)JJEXT

is is not the only use fo

bles, but I hope it has givci

I insight into how the prob-

m of testing for many condi-

C Whitehead
63A

Westbrook
Margate

KemCr9SQJ



What the
expertssay:
Sinclair User quality

Sinclair User excellent

What Micro, "tremendously valuable
GET THE BEST OUT OF SPECTRUM BASIC"

ZXComputing, "excellent a grea
ASSET. .FANTASTIC VALUE. VERY HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED"

Sinclair User . excellent

Personal ComputerNews easy
TOUSE PLENTYOFUSES STREETS AHEAD"
(OFGEMINIS SPREADSHEET!

Sinclair User excellent much
CLEARER"(THAN VU-CALC)

What Micro QUALITY"

MiCROL
Not available inany Store-
OrderTODAY for fast

convenient delivery



SERIOUSSPECTRUM SOFrWAREonly£995each!

MiCROL
(0223)312453

FPost 10^- MiCROL (UK Majl Order) Fteeposl PCW6
31 Burleigh Street, Cambridge CBl 1 BR

~
I

Please send me copy copies of USE AND LEARN Vol 1 ff-^ p
I Please send me copy.copies of THE DATABASE "--^^»
I PleaEesendme copycopiesolTHE SPREADSHEET ^S- I

I Please send me copyoopies of THE WORD PROCESSOR

lenclOBBCtieque/P.O.tOr (£9.95 50p p i p-ei0.45 ti

Or I wish lo pay by Aoces8/Barclaycard/Vlsa

Please prim n'ame and address



Defender
A new gams (or the 48K Spectrum by Michael Levers

progiam as

moving graph

i

When readE

they may like

sibte. Ttie main loop is

\he starl ol the program
lat Golos and Gosubs are

Dul delay. All 'iriwial'

> the InsI ructions and skill

re placed at the end ol the

ise do not require last

typing In the program,

the corresponding ConM Chsrac-

as this will also speed up the pro-

S DEFENDEB [rain ila plt^Xaa
, and prinls B al lis naw fflw, CSO
s rhe Z possiblH Imagas ol the stilp

BS giving liw effscl of t^ofward Mc

Prlnls giaplilqaJly Ihe I

a Gfaptllcs Eor Itis BKplosiDn a

Wails unUI ENTER IS

SESa CwlB ItK

n line ot irio scrsan [ualncj
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ADVENTURES WITH OVER
4000 LOCATIONS

SPACE ADVENTURE
ROLE PLAriNQ ADVENTURE
SINQLE PLAYER A[

MICROSPtlERE COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
72 ROSEBERYROAD LOnOOn niO 2LA

TELEFNOnE01-a83 94l I

THE CHEAPEST
KNOWN RAWIPACKS

IN THE WORLD
fULLV

COMPATIBIF WITH

1EK RAMPACK
'^'"^i^^'

J ™' «« ""MP*"

ACCESSORIES.

P1Q TR siMPLYPLUGS CAA 7c
Cia.fd STRAJGHTINTOUSE!^ l-f^.lO

COMPUHR

^
359

• niai' CASED TESTtD AND GUARANTEED
• SECUIIC NO-WdSBLE DESIGN

• SAME SLEEK CASE SIZE FDR BOTH VERSIONS
• LOW COST. EXCEPnOUL ELECTRONICS

• COATED FOR EXTRA LONO UFE

CHEETAH MARKETING LTD
HE STRAND LONDON WC2 S Q1-J40 793S

DOr&MISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER

!

50GAME$

SfVCTRUM
LYIVX

URAEalV
ATARI wi£":i;

OEJCBaIB
SHARR
ORKr-l
IVEWBRAIIM
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REVIEWS

Financial wizards . .

.

Tony Bridge takes a look at the range ofSpectrum programs
available for small businesses

By
lis uery nature, the Spectrum is not a

business machine, if your particular

company o( 200 employees or more, you
safely move on and up a couple ot

ivvisand pounas.

The Microdrive, when it finally appears

. _ _ _ mynad programs.
One ot the mosi auocesslul is Vislcalc

which has become a genenc title (or

finanoiai "spreads fleet" programs. Tfie
•emi Is a good indication of whal tfiese

rograms actually do.

Simulation, etc. Vu-Calc

1o the financial software
with detailed

the cassette

pie wfiich shouid definitely „.

before Loading tfie mam program. The
layout is similar to tlie mamframe prog
rams; that is, several row
which may be tilled with lexi ano numerics
data, thus building up a matrix of boxes

In l/u-Csles case, the rows run tram A
10 Z, through AA to AZ and on to BH. The

figures ai

.. — .,..jw Ihal II you spend a
certain amount on food each week you can

so many meals, and thus earn so
__

.
money. What happens if you were to

spend another E20 on your weekly spree?
How many more meals would you Oe able

revenue would you create? Whal would be
be the resull of extending your premises to
Include another 10 tables?

You could, of course, jusi get a piece o(

paper and a pencil, and write all the figures
down. Being a Spectrum owner, however,
there is another course open to you, and
that IS to Load into your computer a
spreadsheet program. This will, after some
inilial selling-up, produce a picture of all

the eflecls on your original model of

varying figures.

The Spectrum is well-served in this area— Sinclair, with the aid ot Psion, have a
spreadsheet package on the market, in

compelition with several others. How do
they all compare?

Psion is weli-hnown now as the produc-
er o( the Spectnim demonstration tape
Horizons and Hungry Horace, Flight

place tent wherever you like

main I — a simple example wil

headings such as Sales, Hent, and P^

along the lop of the matrix, and maybe ttie

months ot the year making up the rows.

Numerical data may now Be input. Only
lour columns of 18 rot

cursor which marks your present position

may tie moved to the edge of the screen,
upon which the whole display moves In the
desired direction. You can thus cover the

whole matrix very quickly.

Once your data has been entered, the

real power of a apreadsheel program can
be explored. It's no good having all these
figures just sitting itiere doing nothing —
the benefit ot a program like this is in the
manipulation ot such data.

The program uses fonnulae defined by
the user to work on the figures, A simple
example might be to Invoke a lormuia to

add box one to box two, and display the

result on box three. In Vu-Catc. this formu-
la can easily be repeated throughout the
whole matrix, row by row and column by

By moving the cursor around the boxes,
ffie formula relevant to each box is display-

ed, then one or more ot your figures can be

i, they wil

immands is displayed as required, t

e Inluriatingly meagre. Also, it

y to lose your carefuliy-ti^ied da
d although one has to select the option

: clear the program,
I feel that there

h, however, a useful

Runn(ng out of memory!

Matcalc comes Irom Workforce with It

usual detailed, Epson'd documeniation.
This spreadsheet is a little more difficult to

use than Vu-Catc, but comes complete
with two excellent and informative sets ol

example data, so that you may see \t

effects o'
'

J program.
Unfortunately, there is no display to

with as in Vu-Caic, and you have to work
on entering the data with no visual feed-
back, it is essential, therefore, to work out
your matrix requirements before starting to
input data at the keyboard.

Malcatc win ask you for your matrix
(row/column) requirements before you
start, and there is a distinct advantage
here over Psion's fixed grid. In this

you will not find yourself running o
memory near trie end of an exhausting
session of entering data.

Once all your figures are in Matcaic's
memory, and the formulae set to your
requirements, the matrix, complete with
data and calculations, is displayed. A
choice of 64 numerals per line.

Spectrum's mora usual 32 per I

Sear in mind Ihal you will have to

ihe displey to be printed each tin

amend your data. This is where th_

ventional Vu-Calc scores over Maicalc—
data can be seen instently or
However, Worldorce's program is

flexible overall than Psion's

From Saxon Computing comL_ ....

tcalc. Again, the program is accompanied
by clear and detailed documentation,

P0PU1_AR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEWS

whfcli is a necessily lor Ihese financial

packflges.

Sanon claims that Fiexicaic is "the most o aatfii SRLES COST PROriT

able lor the Spectrum" Well, like Mafca/c,

this program win allow you to dictate the
jfiN a laeo.ee sae.ae ise.ae
PCS b laie.ea ses.m lei:^^

size ot matrix you wisH Id work in, and like MRR c lese.ia gis.es itas.ei
Vu-Calc. lorniulae may be changed and RPR d 1830.30 9S7.a7 ffl>3 . 03
sdiled at will. HAY e 104.0.60 936.64- -104, 0&

JUN t lOSl.ei 945.30 105. IQ
ring to ilie construction ot formulae is a lot RUG h l«7a.l3 g&4.92 1137,21

3EP i 108S.SS 974. S7 108 . S5
other two, and is actually a pleasure to OCT j 1893.68 3S4..31 109.36
read through. The formulae work relative- NOU k 1104..6a 994.15 110,46
ly; the box currently Oeing worked on is DEC l 1115.66 l_aB4.10 111.56
always box 000, regardless ol Its actual

position in the matrix. This makes the
TOTj^L n 11414. as laes.Es

business of devising formulae much easier

than with Vu-Caicoj Matcalc. Screen^Rll?
The Copy Across or Cooy Down lunc-

Uon allows you to repeat lormLlae acroas

The disolay ol boxes is al first black on ooT-giscurFS i_

while paper, but you can dictate the Jan. Feb.
colours of the final display. O SALES 4Se08 42S40

Although a Help menu was present at all E COST Of sales SS568 SB131
stages. I found data manipulation more ot

a hardship than in the Vu-Calc program. >i QROSS PROFXT- 13440 13709
even though formulae were a lot easier to H less

r Ua^es 7680 7688
handle. TTie program is not very well J Rent asse aesa
Idiot-proofed, however, and accidentally

pressing the wrong key can prove dis-

astrous— crashes seem to happen at the

slightest provocation, although recoverrng

M TOTHL EXPENSES 11350 11650 ||

b Trading Profi t a098 2059
control is not difficult. The calculations p iftss interest 808 sse
were not very tasi when compared to

n net'profit 1398 1383
Vu-Calc

llowever, Saxon provides an extremely

Mgood after-sales service with Flexigen.

iwhicti formats the whole of your matrix to pany th t has a number ot interesting computer-naive, and not assuming prior

the printer in such a way that you can cut ooking programs available. They have knowledge of this type of program. A
up the various strips and pasta Iham ail graced t e spreadsheet world with Omnj five-page example comes first, and this will

together to make up one large report. This lake you painlessly through the secrets of

cotnes together with a Consolidslion prog- As with Marca'c, the user specilies hi Omnlcalc.

ram lor £6.95. As a complete financial panicuia Text and data input is largely the same
ating Ih as the other programs, with the text or

are excellent value. ork begins. The manual is by fa figures being displayed in the matnx.

Microsphere is a newly-formed com- he best being written for the completel There are, however, one or two important

differences. First, whenever a funclion is

selected, a letter appears top-left to show

XHMPLE you exactly what mode you are currentlymm in. Next, room is allocated around the

matrix lor text only, such as headings,

F.ee leea.eei

Kiiiu 111
3. SB
i.aa
3.35

IBBB.aB
1008 . 08

Type in Jan (for January! at Row 1 , then

"Y" (for Vear), and the computer will

Kinv 936 as laso.oe instantly respond by filling the labels ol the

next eleven rows with the remaining

1

35.1 5880 months of the year. Ol course, you don't

have to have months as a label, but that Is

program.

In the borders surrounding Ihe boxes,

only text and; Or numbers may be written,

but move the cursor Into a box, and the

m enter data

a ex it lo nenu
1 JSf

Auia edit program will allow text values (Ib, straight

numeric values), blanks, or equations (or

) copy screen lormulae). This is the easiest program of

WmB to HOve ih e cursor all to use, t feel — not only does the

manual contain detailed intormation on all

FiBxIcalc
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32K* RAM PACK FOR YOUR
COMMODORE VIC20

^ \ I 1 I / / / / / / / y
SPECIAL OFFER-

^//
I I \ V \ \ \ \ \ \

CHOOSE ANY OWE OF THE
FOLLOWING 'GEMINI' SOFTWARE

CASSETTES REQUIRING
32K MEMORY EXPANSION:

1 — DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
2— STOCK CONTROL
3 — MAILING LIST

4— INVOICE STATEMENTS
5— HOME ACCOUNTS
6 — COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

AND ADD A 32K RAM PACK BY PLUS 80
(rrp £69.95 for both)

ONLY £59.99 (inci)

PLUS 80 LTD "*""

31 -33 LOWER ROAD "°°"''
i::::::::::::::::::

HARROW 32K RAM PACK with Software

MIDDXHA2 0DE iDEDsaiGsnen
01 -423 6393 32K ram pack or its own at e:49.99 n

SOFTWARE on its own at El 9.95
(Generous dealer discounts) iGSDaQ'iillSGen

I6K RAM PACK at C37.99 D
ENCLOSE CHEOUE.'PO TOR C

Gives 28159 bytes

ALLOW 10-14 DAYS DELIVERY

popumn coMPUTii^G weekly

warn



REVIEWS

ered Ir.

by pressing Edit.

ich spreadsheel for you'' All Ihe

programs under review do Iheir job well,

ill have detailed and heiplui docu-

menlation. However, I found Ihe Omnicalc

from Microsphere the easiest 1o work on

But maybe Ihe spreadsheel idea as

implBtnenled in ihese Calc-lype programs

It for you. There are several lilies

available ot a more specific nature. One cf

ese is MoOellem, from CCS, otherwise

9ll-known for lis managain ent games.

ie program t^as two applicalions— to aid

anagers m meKmg financial torecasis

and thus decisions based on Ihe projec-

;. and secondly, as a training aid tor

management trainees.
~ manual is very detailed and the

manipulation of data Is similar to Ihe

spraadsheets we have already looked at.

That is, once the model is sei up, the user

le the effect on ifie whole pattern, by
ing just one piece of data.

The first stage is to input various market
(actors — such as effectiveness of adver-

tising and salesmen, sales targets, market

demands, etc, and then the variable data

aa • « lu *m am sm on » i

I a- ia- « «- sv zar SB- sn- »- i

fM vm VM vu sru im sm sn & ;

sn M2H m iomm mtu

Matcalc

Worthy of consideration

Computing, and now we come to their

Numeric Database, Figaro II. A numeric
database is a program to handle large

Quantities of numenc information. The
program will arrange and manipulate the

information Into meaningful reporls. To
explain that, look al the example given in

the excellent manual.

A chain of three shops acquires a new
managing director, who. being very dyna-

mic, asks for a forecast ot sales in each
shop for the next year, based on the last

two years sales, together with a graph ol

each forecast and a table of the growth

rate for each shop.

Once all the sales figures are entered,

and this is very easy via an excellent

is pi ay, graph plotting can begin. Several

IS of

72 Rosohery Boafl

London NlO

Saxon Compuling

3 SI Caltisrlne D'ive

Casli Centrolhr

the two— and ail in full coli

graphics.

Unlike many financial programs, I leel,

this program is worthy of consideration by
Ihe larger business. Figaro is completely
error-trapped and the microdrive will m"'

'

But maybe you do not

One of the nt

Personal Systems to arrive is from Forest

Software. The Personal Finance Syslen

menf. Up to 250 credit or debit entries i

allowed, along with 30 standing orde
The program is fairly slraighlfonivard. w
prompts all the way to guide you. ,

interesting point Is the facility to see yt

future tiank balance, based on past dc

The documentation is only average, but

£4.95, what can you expect,

Richard ShephenJ, known mostly for I

14-20APRIL19B3

program called Mulli-Funclion Cash Con-
troller. With this program you can keep
track of eight budgets (gas, rent, elec"

'

ity, etc) and then see, from your ac
outgoings, how you have kept within -

overapentl — your budget. The prograi

fully menu-driven, and will guide you

Another facility keeps track ot your I

account, complete with standing ort

As a trarus, there is a routine to take you
through the complexities ol a loai

mortgage — input any three of the
i:

meters: principle, interesi rate, repayment

time, units of repayment, and the Cash
Canlroller will calculate the fourth r

meter for you.

That completes ou' look at financial

packages for the Spectrum. There a
obviously many programs available, and

future — after all, number manipulation is

exactly what all computers, small or large,

PDP/llor Spectrum, aregood at.
~

IT



SinclairZXSpectiji
16Kor48KRAM...
full-size moving-
keykeyboard...
colourandsound,
high-resolution

graphics...

From only

£125!
First, there was the world-beating

Sinclair ZX80. The first personal computer
for under £100.

Then, theZXSI. With up to 16KRAM
available, and theZXPnnter. Giving more
power and more llexibility.Togalher.

they've sold over 500,000 so far, to make
SinclairworiO leaders in personal

computing. AnO the ZX81 remains ttie

ideal low-cost introduction to computing.

Now there's the ZX Spectrum! With
upto4ffl<otRAM. A full-size moving-key

keyboarO. Vivid colour and sound. High-
"

Jn graphics. And alowprlce that's

Professional power-
personal computer price!

The ZX Spectnjm incorporates all

theproventeaturesoftheZXai.Butits

new 16K BASIC HOful dramatically

Increases your computing power.

'ibu have access to a range of 8
colours torforeground, background and

border, togelherwithasoundgeneratDr
and high-resolution graphics.

"(bu have the facility to support

separate data files.

You have a choice of storage capa-

cities (governed by the amount of RAM).

16KofBAM (which you can uprate later

to 48K of RAMI or a massive 48K of RAM.
Yslthe price ottheSpectrumien

Is an amazing £125! Even the popular

48K version costs only £1 75!

Youmay

Ready to use today,

easy to expand tomoirow
YourZXSpectr

adaptor and all the necessary leads to

connect to most cassette.recorders

and TVs [colour or black and white).

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used

in over 500,000 computers worldwide)

the ZX Spectrum comes complete with

two manuals which together represent a

detailed course In BASIC programming.

Whether you're a beginner or a competent

programmer, you'll find them both of im-

mense help. Depending on your computer

enperience.you'll quickly be moving

into the colourful world of ZX Spectrum
professional -level computing.

There's no need to stop there. The

ZX Printer- available now- is fully

compatible with the ZX Spectrum And
later thisyear there will be Microdrivesfor

massive amounts of eJitraon-line storage,

plusanRS232/networ1< interface board.

16KVB
for an upgrade. The cost? Around £60.

Fullcolour-8coloL
foreground, background and bi

plus flashing and bnghmess -intensity

• Sound - BEEP command with variable

I MassiveRAM -16K or 48K.

> Full-size moving-key keyboard- all

keyset normal typewriter pitch, Witt

repeat facility on each key.

IHigh-resolu1ion-256dots

horizontally x 192 vertically, each

individually addressable for true hig

resolution graphics.

» ASCII character sel-withupper-and

Telelext-compalible-usersoftware

te40 i peril

ot other set tings.

I High speed L0AD&SAVE-16Kin 100

seconds via cassette, with VERIFY i
MERGE tor programs and separate

» Sinclair 16Kestended BASIC-
incorporating unique 'one-touch'

keyword entry, syntax check, and

report codas.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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ZX spectrum software on
cassettes -available now

TheSpectrum software library is

growing every day. Subjecls include

games, education, and business/

household management. Flight

Siinulalion...Chess. ..Planetoids...

HistQiv. ..Inventions , .
.VU-CALC. ..VU-3D

,. .Club Record Controller. . .there is

somelNng lor everyone. And they all

makefulluseol the Spectrum's colour,

sound.and graphics capabilities. >fau'll

receive a detailed catalogue with your

Spectrjm.

ZXExpansion Module
Ttiismodule incorporates the three

lunclions ol Microdrive controller, local

aiea network, and RS232 interface,

ConneclittoyourSpectruniandyoucan
control up to eight Wicrodnves.

communicate with other computers, and
drivea wide range ot printers.

' Thapolential is enormous, and the

j
module will beavailable in the early part

I oI19B3foraround£30.

5inc:lair~
Sinclair Research Ltd. Stanhope Road.
Camberiey. Surrey GUIS 3PS.

I

Til: Camberiey (0276) 685311.

TheZX Printer-

available now
Designed exclusively for use with the

Sinclair ZX range ol computers, the
prinleroflersZXSpeclrum owners the lull

ASCII character set-including lower-case
characters and high-resolution graphics.

A special feature is COPVwhich
prints out exactly what is on the whole TV
screen without the need (or further

instructions. Printing speed is SOcharac-
ters per second, witfi 32 characters

per line and 9 lines per vertical inch.

The ZX Printer connects to the rear ot

your ZX Spectrum. A roll ol paper (65tt

long and 4jn wide) is supplied, along with

full instructions. Further supplies o I paper
are available in packs of five rolls.

TheZXMIciodrive-
comlng soon

The new Micro drives, designed

especially for the ZX Spectrum, are set to

change the (ace of personal computing

by providing mass on-line storage.

Each Microdrive can hold up to 100K
bytes using asingle interchangeable

storage medium.
The transfer rate is 16K bylea per

second, with an average access timeol

3 Sseconds.And you'll be able toconnecl
upto8MlcrodrivestoyoiirSpectrum|via

the ZX Expansion Module.

A remarkable breakthrough at a

remarkableprice.TheMlcrodriveswillbe

available in the early part ol 1983 lor

around £50

How to orderyourZX Spectrum
BYPHONE-Access.BarclaycardOr

Trustcard holders can call 01-200 0200 (or

personal attention 24hours a day, every

day.BY FREEPOST-use the no-stamp
needed coupon below. You can pay by
cheque, postal order. Access,

Barclaycard or Trustcard.

EITHER WAY-piease allow up to 28
days for delivery. And there's a 14-day

you to be satisiied beyond doubt -and we
fiave no doubt that you will be.

^= Sinclair RoMarch, FREEPOST, Camtwrley, Surrey, GUIS 3BR. rder
|

Code liemPffca Total

SinclairZX Spectrum -48K RAM ve

SinolalrZX Printer

Printer paper (pack of 5 rolls)

Poslage and packing: ord

er£100

Pleasetickiiyou require a VAT receiptn
•I enclose a ctieque/postal order payable to Sinclair Research Ltd ior£_

"Please charge to my Access/Barclaycard^TrustcanJ account no.

Pleasedelele/complele
| | | | | | | | | | ] | |

as applicable

[Signature ^_^
PLEASE PRINT

|Mame: Mr/Mrs/MIss |
I I I

L"
FREEPOST-nostsmpiM PiiUB apply to UK only. Export prices on applicalton.

"J



SPECTRUM

Chequed and banked . .

.

S Brown presents a personal

accounts program for the 16K
Spectrum.
'^

I

wrote this program for my own needs, as I

found It annoying searching through my
chequebook slubs to check rry account

(he bank's monlhly statement With

this program the cheques are listed in
;

rder, making particular transactions

asisrto find.

When Run. the program asks tor the

9 area code), if a wrong account

'

sr is sntared. the program Msivs ;

Itsett after fiashirg Incorrecl data. A correct
;

jmber displays a menu. :

tape, start afresh, de&lt/credit or display :

the account. The account Is printed like a
liank statement with 14 tranaacttons listed.

User prompts are at the bottom ot the page
;

asking if the display is to be printed or

memory than t6K could possibly add other

features, such as automatic debiting or

standing orders.

nenu Is requested,

particular transaction rr

quickly by giving either the d

the transaction, r
'

found, the user is asked to tr/ again or

menu. Once found, the

printed at the top of the

account display.

Crediting/debiting the account is simple,

ne user prompts ask for the date, details

yi amount, which is then printed and
checked by the user. If correct, the in-

The program also keeps the date and

balam^ part of the display in line; is, the S20

balance is printed with the decimal points *^
VERIFYS program.

1 DIM at(V0,e-.i
3 DIM t (70,2)
3 DIM V* (70,7)
5 LET b2=e
3 REM © 5. BROWN MARCH 19S3

lei REM perso
SB INK 1 C1_S

'PERSONRL OCC

INCORRECT DRTR
-: PHUSE 125: NEIJ

i CL5 : PRINT RT 5

'4.-TO 5RUE ON TRPE
"5-TO START

200 IF 3(1 OR a S THEN

Plf. jP lay ^r ua t accoun t

^it gss-^ENTER:

90 PRI^fT -"l-TO CREDIT OR DEBI
T RCCOUNT'' : PRU5E 2S
1O0 PRINT '-a-TO DI5PLRY OCCOUN

T": PAUSE 25
110 PRINT •3-TO OISPLRY KNDUN

TRRNSRCTION": PHUSE 25

2Sa FOR I

230 IF t
2*0 GO 3L_ _
2S0 PRINT RT 21,0; "END <

13 -PRINTOUT, M-MENU"
260 GO TO 400
270 IF p+l*=n THEN GO
27S LET e*=STR* \ in ,S}

POPUWR (XJMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM

IKEY* = -'0"

27© IlliJM W
2Sei PRINT vS(n);TflB B;3$ln)JTRB
17: I cn , 1) ;TRB a*; e»
296) NEXT n
300 GO SUB 1S70 „
310 PRINT RT 21,0; "PRESS C-CONT
INUE, O-PHINTOUT" _ ,_ ^^ __ „„4BB IF INKEV»='' THEN GO TO *00
4.JB IF INKEYi = -|D"' OR INKEVS = ''M"
THEN GO TO 80
4.20 IF INKeV$ =

THEN GO TO 4-66
430 JF INKEY* = "q"' OR
THEN GO TO 520
440 GO TO 400 _
460 FOR L=21 TO 4 STEP -1
470 PRINT RT 1,0; •,

460 BEEP P.05,0
490 NEXT I

500 LET p-n
510 GO TO sav>
520 COPY
530 GO TO 400
540 REH Display particular

550 PRINT iTT 5 , 0i 'ENTER :
' :

^550 PRINT -"l-IF TRRNSflCTIO:
TE IS KNOWN-
570 PRINT
5©0 INPUT I
590 IF Z -1 THEN GO SUB 730
600 IF z =2 THEN GO SUB B50
ei0 IF -

-- - - -

910 IF INKEY»='C" OR INKEYS="C"
OR INKEY5 = ''d" OR INKEY» = "D" THE

N GO TO 930
9S0 QD TD S90
930 LET =*=INKEVt
940 CLS : PRINT RT 10,0; "ENTER

HMOUNT CREDITED OR DEBITEDIN POU
NDS TO TWO DECIMAL PLACES , NO HRL
F -PENNIES (ie-f Xa5.E0>

"

950 INPUT •£; b
1010 LET t (n , 1) =h
1020 IF s* = "d" Ol
TO 1050
1030 LET l>2 = b2tb
1040 GO TO 1060
1050 LET b2=b2-b
1060 LET t '- " '

1065 CLS :

DETAILS f

1070 PRINT RT 10.0; v» ln> .-1

»(n);TRB 17i t in

,

iTT^bB SZiz m ,s>
1080 PRINT RT 15,0i_;;iS THE HEOUE

THEN GO

1100 IF INKEYt="Y" OR INKEYS
THEN GO TD 1120
1103 IF S»=
T bS = l " -

OR 5*="C" THEN LE

1105 IF s»="d" OH E»="D" THeN LE
T b2=b2+b
1110 GO TO 7S0
1120 CLS- . PRINT RT 10,0;"I=- THE
RE RNY MORE ENTRIES TO BE HRDE?
Y FOR YES"
1130 IF INKEY*="" THEN GO TO 11^

2 THEN GO TD SB 1145 GO TO 1

1150 PRINT RT 10,13, j.ij 1 nt L/M
THE 5HME HS BEFORE? Y FOR YES
1160 IF INKEYJ ""

IS THE DRTE
Y FOR YES-

THEN GO TO 116

&50 IF v»(] dt THEN GO SUB 121

d* THEN GO TO 216

6S0 GO TO e90
661 FOR n=l TO 71
682 LET p

-

666 IF .

©88 NEX-

K* THEN GO SUB 121

K« THEN GO TO £16

NUMBER

=1 TO 70
n,l}=0 THEN GO TO 780

cat. h-Mj,r*. RT 5,0;"DflTR INPUT NO
T FOUND. PRESS T TOTRY RGHIN OR
« TO RETURN TO MENU"
700 IF INKEY»="" THEN GO TO 700
710 IF INKEYi ="f OR INKEY* ="T"
THEN GO TO 5*0
720 IF INKEY»="«" OR INKEY«= M
THEN GO TD 80
730 GO TO 700
740 REM Cr edi t ^Debj
750 FDR r

'

760 IF t
770 NEXT n
780 CL5 : PRINT RT 10,0; "ENTER

DATE (H5 3JRN6a) '

785 INPUT dS
800 FOR U=65 TO 122
810 IF D»f2J=CHR» IJ

= "tD*
820 NEX"
830 IF :

840 LET v»rNl=D» _850 CLS ; PRINT RT 5,0;"EhrrER D
ETRIL5 OF TRRNSRCTION '"-
00332 OR STRORDER> '

S60 INPUT K

t

880 IF z 10 THEN RETURI

1170 IF INKEY« ="y OR INKEV
THEN GO TO J 180
1175 GO TO 7*0
1180 LET n=n+l
1190 GO TO 840
1210 REM Pisplay Account
1220 CLS
1230 PRINT '

1240 PRINT RT 0,20; INK 2; 'OOOO"
1250 PRINT '" DRTE DETAILS DE
BIT/ BRLRNCE"
1260 PRINT RT 3,17; "CREDIT
1265 RETURN
1280 PLOT 0,140: DRAU 255,0: PLO
T 0,141. DRRU 255,0; PRUSE 20
1290 PLOT 50,8; DRAW 0,159: PRUS

1300 PLOT 132,8: DRAW 0,159: PRU
SE 20
1310 PLOT 188,8: DRRU 0,159: INK

1320 RETURN
1500 CLS

I LET D*

i e . CME

. PRINT AT 7,0; "ENTER N
«ME OF FILE NOT EXCEED. -'—

'
""^

TERS (ie.FEB1983J

"

1510 INPt— "
1520 IF 1

1530 CLS PRINT RT 10,10;"PLeRS

PRINT RT 10,0, "IS TRAN5RCTI
DEBIT OR CREDITPRer-- '^ "

DEBIT on -
. D FOR

1540 SHUE e$ LINE 10
1550 PRINT AT 10, 0, "REWIND TAPE
RND PLRY TO VERIFY" ''"IF TRPE LO
RDING ERROR OCCURS ENTER 'RET

ie00 CLS .— DHTR BANKS"
ACCOUNT No REQUEST"; PRUSE 80

THEN GO TO 900 1620 IF 3=5 THEN RUN
1650 GO TO 10

14^20 APRIL I9S3



SPECTROGRAPHICS
for ZX Spectrum (48K)

price £6.90 incfuding Manual

Enables you to exploit the Spectrum's superb
graphics potential to the full. Eleven graphics
procedures in a single user-friendly program. Hi-res
and lo-res sketchpads, eight sizes of text a mini-tex!
etiilor, colour WASH and PAINT, etc. Create your
own UDG characters in a 4 x 2 array. SAVE your
display on tape or PRINT on ZX Printer. ReLOAD
displays for editing or updating. Etc. etc!

BUSINESSMEN - use SPECTROGRAPHICS to
prepare point-of-sale adverts.

TEACHERS - prepare lesson illustrations at home
to stiowyour pupils at school

GAMES ENTHUSIASTS - c/es/gn invaders, mons-
ters, backgrounds etc. to LOAD into your latest

GRAPHIC ARTISTS - turn your Spectrum into a
colour graphic sketchpad.

EVERYONE - have fun with SPECTROG-
RAPHICS!

Send a.a.e. for further details.
From leading computer stores or by mail order.
Prices alWnclusive. Full money-back guarantee,

Dofil. PS, BfllDGE SOFTWARE
3G Femwood, Marpia Bildga
Stockport, Ctrathira SKS 5BEm:^.^

Software. Hardware.fa1pheralsandMts for aH Micros

FREEuntriasedadvicefiomthe dub stands

Robots andotherebb pnjects

The popular faring and buy sak will again be heldon
Saturdayfanly) Tumupwith what you've

|

fl great dayout for all the femily

10wn-6pin appuiiiiiViiiminmiiii

ATARI AND VIC20 DISC DRIVE OFFER
FREE ARCADE GAME WITH EVERY DISC DRIVE SOLD DURING APRIL,

£299 INC VAT

240 volt control from your home or business

micro.

4 to 1 600 independent 3 to 1 5 amp switches
— can be controlled from your computer.

No relays required.

From £69.95 + VAT

Send your TV and computer signal around
the tiouse using our new signal control box.

No installation skill required. Just plug in and
receive the picture on the TV screen in

another part of the building

GEM SYSTEMS LTD
2 CRAWFORD ROAD, HATFIELD, HERTS

Tel: (07072) 74150

^
Free software and 24 monttis warranty with every
Dragon computer sold this month

Vic20 cassette leads— allows the Vic20
computer to be used with most tape recorders.

£12.00 inc VAT

For further details nil in this torrr and send it to:

GEM Systems Ltd

2 Crawford Road, HBtllsId, Herts. ALIO OPG

Adress

ES
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PROGRAMMING

Screened for action!
The main program Is suitable ioi graphs,

etc. but because it prints out a square copy
It distorts circles, etc. The three amend-
ments to the program allow circles t

James Brennan shows how to

obtain a printed copy of the

Vic20's Hi-res screen

This program is a subroutine to produce a

ptmied copy o1 the Hi-res graphics saeen.

Ttie graphics should be completed before

calling up the subroutine.

The super expander cartridge is used lor

ihe Hi-res graphics, and lo help in the

program witti these two commands: ROo!

contained in Ihe colour register. flcoWO)

The graphics screen Is a matrix ot 1024

by 1024 pixels. This program divides Ihesa

pixels into blocks 28 by 28, which repre-

sent the printer head matrix of 7 by 7. Each

pixels wide.

Each column is looked at 4 pixels at a

time, and if the coloiir value is not the same
as the background, then As binary value is

calculated. The II nal column value I+12B)

is then placed in a string array using ChiS,

ur^til the M^le block has been read. It Is

then programmed Into the printer.

imp
isin
iei3B

m*9

• ltEH«*««*#*««* HI-RES PRINT OUT «*•«*

> RTim*** OPEN PRINTER CHRNKEL «*«»
I DfEbM,4

I REIWMMNi SPLIT PIXELS INTO BLOCKS
OF 29 BV 26 **'*»

t Km** TO REPRESENT THE PRINTER HEAD

MATRIX •«•

I F0RJ-eTbl323ST£P28

B Ft»I-BT01023ST£P2g

f «-"
• «£«•*•*« SPLIT EACH BLOCK INTO

UNITS 4BV 4 #•*»•

f REN*** TO REPRESENT EfiCH PIN ON THE

PRINTER HERD ••*
F0RX"aT024STEP'(

leiH
10190

FOI»V"0TCI245T£P4

R-SDOTa+y.J*V?
REM**** IF UNIT VflLLE IS THEN 00 TO
NEXT UNIT *«M
IFR-RCOLR £9) THEN 10188
REM**** CHLCULflTE BINHRV WRLUE OF THE
UNIT «M»

Z-Z*t2T(V^4))
NEXTV
RE»«W« PROORW PRINTER HEAD •«**
B»-fl»+CHR»(<Z+128>)

NPftX
n(IMT«.CHR*0)fi$;
NEKTI
PRINT#4
NEXTJ
F((INTI4iCL0S£4

RETURN

PRINTING CIRCLES ETC.

flnDa THE PROORflM fiS FOLLOWS

laen FWJ'flTQie23STEP49

11120 F0RV-JTO45STEP7

10170 Z-Z*<2t«V-3>^7))

WSSPS'

14-20 APRIL 1983
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A random sample. .

.

Boris Allan presents a program to assist in the

sampling of distributions and ttie drawing of histograms

n siatislics, one of the mosl importanl where Num is a paramoier which give

ilems we have to laam is that of sampling numOer of quasinormal deviates l{

dislri bill ions. In the prasentalion of statis- examined, and Cat gives the numb

ine of the most imporlanl items Is that categories into which the values are '

e drawing of histograms. Stanorm grouped (In array 10. Line 510 gt

lo assisi in both these areas. norma! deviate; collects Ihe sum in \

a Central Limit Theorem effectively and the sum squares in SD; and adds

s that (providing there are sufficieni) the numtwr In the correct category of

dding of random values will produce a V(\e. HJ)).

values (which is why we have random

sampling), this is why the mean is tai<en to

"

ive a normal distribution (ie. a sampling

slrbution which is 'Normal' or Gaussian).

The Law of Large Numbers tells us that

e greater the number 0l summed values

B examine, the closer the resulting dis-

largest category is

The program splits the st

ulion). This program allows these has b

to be examined, cursor

I accuracy of Ihe Central Limit and m
Theorem is checlied wia function

iix random values (fn^m to 1]

d to the constant 6, and six ran

IS (0 to 1 ) are subtracted (the resi

values, and not bothered with Ihe con;

t by inverting half o1 the ran

s, randomness is increased. If

Central Limit Theorem Is correct,

should produce an almost perfectly nor- the sc

mally distributed variable. If the

The normal vanates produced by Fnnor- (the c

lal are used m Procsample (Num. Cafl. which

at the m
lisplay,

aviation

.. This__ __ output under (he graphii

division is accomplished by Procintt.

Afler setting the foreground cotour lo 2,

and IhB background lo 129 [yellow print,

red background, in mode 1], Ihe screen

is cleared. The sire of sample (ie, number

of observations) and the total number

of calegories are then requested, and

3 26
ne 630).

) used lor Model A),

BORTS ALLAN, 1983

^!SoREM
1.10REM
120REM SAMPL-INC nlSTRIEUTXON FOR
IZORCM STANDARD NORMAL CURiJE

140REM
I50REM
160REM '

I70REM
180REM
190REK-

210MDDE1
2i:0PR0CrNIT
•,:30f--'R0C;SAMPLE:( SI^E.CATS)
240PR0CHIBT; 300, 700, CATS)
250*Fyi5,0
2iOPi;=S01.02030?^PR:NT'"MEAM XS ";MEAN"

270END
2aOREM—
290REM-
300DEF PSDCBflRt AfB.Cjti) = REM DRAWS A BAR

leSiO.

VDU command

and the mode has to be altered in

Though mode 5 does worli, the r

is inferior to that ol mode 1 , and Ihe eflecl

preferable lo change Proclreq lo a dummy

procedure.

The aclual histogram, and frequency

polygon, are produced by ProchisI [Lower.

Upper, Number): where Lower gives Ihe

height of the histogram's base [as a >

co-ordinate), and Higher gives the max

gram: and the IhinJ parameter gives Iht

Number ol calegories (note that thi!

makes ProchisI quite general, and can bf

used in other programs).

The histogram is designed to lit bstweei

horizontal co-ordinates 39 and 1239, will

a bar width {Wl) of MQO'Number The

base of the histogram is at Lower and Ihe

The bars in the histogram are drawn b\

Procbar. and the frequency polygon i!

drawn by P/Dc(re(j(line 700 can be omitted

in mode 5). Pfocfiar (AH.C.D) draws bars

by changing the graphics window, making

the graphics colour 131 (ie, white), and

then clearing the window with Ihat colour;

Ihus appearing to dra

Proctreq plots from the

lite general in use
nFxrs.Oclears
Ie doodling does r

B input buffer, so that

J bottom]; and line 260 rt

formats the output of the mean and

dard deviation to three decimal places,

then reselling the formatter.
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310LDCAL a,bfC,d
320a=fl: b==C : .l-.-A+S ; >,i=C+ D

3^0VIJl) 24,af hf cf df

340GCOI.O, 13]
350CLG
SiOENtiPROn : r-cEti EAR
370ffEM--
380Rr;CM'-- - -

370IiEr fROLTRtOt X, INC,NUM,I:Aat:,RODF- ) 3 REM rPlEUUENCY F-OLYGDN
400L0CflL, t,HM^-RDaF-EASE= VLU ll'., 0; 0; 1279; :l 023? s PLOT'., X, ( BASE-tH*( Vt I

|J(0 ) ) J

llOCCOLOvO
420Fai?I-2T0 NUM!!f-|..nT3,XHNC*t I -1 i,H«y( I )/yC J-fBAKEiNEXTI

laOENDPROC : REM FRER
440REH ;

450REM
460tlEF FNNORMAL< XJSLOCAL'J, I! V=6 : rORI=a TO £ : V=V + F1:NIH 1 )-RND( 1. > = NEXTI

!

V ! r^EM NORMAL LiEVIi^TE! MEAN, 1 SB
470RF.M
4eOREM
'i90riEF PRDCSAMPLECNUM.CflT > : REM TAKES A 'SAMPLE' OF SIZE MUM, AND

COLLECTS THE RESULTS IN CAT CATEGDRIES
500L0CALI, J!MEAN-^0;SD-:=0

SIOFOR T=1T0 NUM: J'^FNNORMAtf I )(HEANkMEAN + J ::Sl.i=^SIHJ*j: J^INTt J*CAT/
2-U ):W J J^'.'!J)H:NrLXTT
?20Fi:)RJ-lT0 CAT:V< J >-V< JI.'NUMSIF U(0);V(J) VCO)-V(J)
"l.^ONrXT.l

^40MFAN=- Ml rtN-'NUM:r;-;i:i.-SD/HUM-MEAN*MEAN.':MEAN='-M!::7lN-6

ssoENOprvijc : RFM '-:;amfle

^iiOREM - -- -.--

SaorEF PF(OCINIT : REM FINHS SAMPLE SIZE AND NUMBER OF CATEGORIES
5'?OCOLOUR2!COLOURI2'?5CL3
600PRINT SAMPLE DISTRIBUTIONS "

610INPUT'"SIZE OF SAMPLE "SIZE
i20INPUT"CATEG0RIEB ARE "CATSsUIMy^ CATS

)

630VDU20,0,30,32,26
A40ENIJPR0C : REM ItNIT

<i,60REW
A70DEF PROCHISTC LOWER, UPPER, NUMBER) : REM PRODUCES HISTOGRAM AND

FREGUENCY POLYGON
dSOLOCALI, ST, b)I, HI :ST-:3'?:UI = 1200/NUMBER: HI.:: UPPER -LOWER
690F0RI=-1TD NUMBER ^ PROCBAR* i3T+( I~l >*WI, Wly LOWER, HI *C y( I )/VC ) ) JtNEXT

70OPK0CFREQ( GT +UI/2, WI, NUMDER, LOWER, UPPER )

710ENDPR0C ! REM HIST
720REM



ASTROLOGY
Inily AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

[ USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS mereiy KB/ in birth i

1 Unr as reousstaa by Ihe compuler — READ OUT (andro

TIME OF BIRTH. '

THEASCENDANTANDMIDHEAVeNifiSian.Deefees, Miruies '

and Seconds far EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM. '

THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE MOUSE CUSPS In Sign,
,

Decrees, ana Minutes tor Ihe PLACIDEAN SYSTEM.
,

:
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign, Doeraes, MIruiBS ,

and Seconds i

: ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign, Dagcees and MinulBS, i

1 THE LUNAR NOOE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE
VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA- '

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY.
|

; 2X81 16K
' ZODIAC I

ONLY £10.00
;

;
ZODIACII ONLY £8,00 !

. GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS

'i FOR ASK SPECTRUM AND DRAGON 32
' ZODIAC F

1 Send ordafS wilh cnaqua paysbia lo;

STELLAR SERVICES
8 FIR TREE VALE, LEEDS LS17 7EY

; Tel: (0532) 692770

DRAGON 32

NEW FROM

TROJAN
"SPACE TREK"

" " THE TROJAN LIGHT PEN
PLUGS INTO JOYSTICK PORT

SUPPLIED WITH CASSETTE OF INSTRUCTIONS

A SIMPLE-TO-USE DEViCE_FOR_MjCH^FANS_
_

^REVERS!
THE CLASSICAL GAME WRITTEN IN HIGH RES WITH

COLOUR AND SOUND, 4 '-

S, Dspl PCK
fN, DUNVANT

SWANSEA, WEST GLAM SA2 7PF

SPACE TREK I erclDSe chequa'PO lai £7 50

LIGHT PEN D I enclose cbaque/PO for £10.00

REVERSI a I
enclose cheque PO for E6,50

All prices Indutle post and pacKIr^

ORIC 1 48K
TOMORROW'S MICRO . . . TODAY!

£169.95 inc VAT
SOFTWARE ALSO IN STOCK— AVAILABLE NOW FROM'

MICROMANAGEMENT
32 PRINCES STREET, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK

TELEPHONE ORDERS; 0473 59181

DEALER TERMS ON APPLICATION

^
POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY
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DRAGON

Another dimension . .

.

Joseph Burr shows how a Spectrum program can

be modified to draw 3-D graphics (or the Dragon.

Ian Reynolds presented a program to draw
3D grapriics on Ihe ZX Specinjm {Popular

Computing Weekly, 10th September,
1982), The following is a modilicaliqn of

Ihal program lor Ihe Dragon 32.

The program draws a three dimenlional

view of any fonTula the computer is given

to process. Ttie plot Is as if the formula

was started in the centre of the grid and

rotated through the 360 degress o' a

Program notes

i revolving these functions and others

(squares (i2). square roots (Sqr), logs

(Log), and arctans {AIn)) can be written.

II the tiumps' are too high, divide Iht

1713 Prsvants ina tcmn deaHng II itw low. Ihe values of Q can be multiplied by a
suitable- value lo increase the height o
the plot These values are best found by*" ^ul^^^rg^.'"""'""""'

led display on the screen add a minus sign tc

260 ar« the tronl of the formula.

300 TI»H Inm prevent Ihg (Wt laevlng Dh minutes to draw out the completed dia-

gram depending on Ihe torrrula in line 220,

Making up your own lormufse

lions 1 use are those involving sines (Sin) COSIQ.Ptfi

andc Sines (Cos) ol Ihe 'active- variable tS\N(Q.31HO)iA

Q, as tiese give interesting wave lortna-

re difficult to use, Out v^th careful

woriiing interesting shapes trom formulae 1- EXP(03) - E«PIO)).70

10 DII1N(2S0,2) l-'O STOP
20 PM0DE4. IsPCLSiSCREENI.

1

!LETK=1 200 LETe=A*E/800
30 F0RX=1T0250:LETN(X ?•>=?SS 210 LETH=D+V+121
40 NEXTX 220 LET0=(-EXP(Q/3)~EXP(ia) )

50 F0R>C=-50TQ5OSTEP5 230 LETQ=I91-INT(B0-t-D--Q«80>

i>0 LETD=X:A=SO-flBS(X) 240 I FX=-50THENLETN CH. 2) =B
70 FORY=-70T070 250 IFD<=N (H. 1 ) THENG0T0330
80 E=70-ABS(Y) 260 IFK'=1THENLETV=1S0-[:):K=0
90 G0SUB200!NEXTV 270 LETN(H, 11=0
100 IFX=50THENGDTD17O 2B0 LETD=G!+V
110 FDRD=X+1 TO X+4 290 IFQ>191THENLETa=19I
120 LETA=50-ABS(D) 300 IFQ<OTHENLETO=0
130 F0RY=-70T070STEP5 310 PSET(H,Q.SJ
140 LETE=70-ABS(V! 320 RETURN
ISO GOSUBZOO 330 IFX=-50THENGDT0350
160 NEXTV.DsNEXTX 340 IFI3>=N<H, 2) THENRETURN
170 FORA=1T06:LETA*=INKEY5 (NEXTA 350 LETN(H.2)=GJ
IBO IFINKEV*"'--" "THENGDTOl BO 360 GDTD2S0

1'



The OSBORNE
Dual-Density portable

business computer

Computers. S

THE COMPLETE PACKAGE

Tie BUI Mini of Un Bftwm HIwliei tea "i''' *«

'eini^rvowb)l;lcplwiiinsMCl '
'"ElhCompulnsLId

t.HntallnDIn

Micron
FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

Serving Sheffield and North Derbyshire, we
stock an expanding range of software from

BUG-BYTE, QUICKSILVA, SALAI^ANDER,
SILVERSOFT, ARTIC, NEW GENERATION,
WORKFORCE, DKTRONICS, MELBOURNE
HOUSE, PSION, DRAGON DATA and many

ALSO BOOKS, KEYBOARDS, GRAPHIC
ROMs, LIGHT PENS, RAM PACKS, PRIN-
TERS and other hardware tor ZX81 , Spectrum,

VIC and Dragon.

Our range of machines at present includes:

ZX81, SPECTRUM 16/4aK, DRAGON 32,

ORIC 48K, VIC20, CBM 64 ALL AT COMPETI-
TIVE PRICES.

Why notpay us a visit orphone
for our prompt mail order service

MICRON AUDIO LTD
172 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

SHEFFIELD, SOUTH YORKS S17 4DR
Telephone (0742) 360295
CLOSED ALt DAY MONDAY

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
DRAGONWARE

£6 95, Making Iha mosi of your

E5.95. 'T*iB Dtagor Companion
prmled eoilion) !;4.e5.

LM«1 UtimiBC 51 < 24 Scre<

Indge (including grapl^ics "SRnIas ")

DRAGON
STICKS!

Top quality double
potentiometer joysticks

for the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action

Ultra-sensitive, but tough
and reliable, Dragon
Slicks will keep on

zapping when others tail!

£19.95 per pair

Inclusive VAT and postage.

DRAGON CLUB
Tha Diagon Owners Club al llie Dungeon is

members range Ihrougli Europe lo tha Gull

Msmbers rer^iva copies ot llie monlhiy Club

Magazine Dragon's Teefh', which induOas

ne»s, reviews and advice, plus monlhly

flers and compaiitions. Win a Year's Free

al membsrahlp (Including Dragon's

r) E6 (E8 overseas) or sii!-inonlh iriai

;riBlPOn E3.25 (E4 26 oueraeas)

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1AQ. TEL: ASHBOURNE 44626

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is (or you to publish your programs and tdeas. Take care

that Ihe listings you send in are all bug-lree. Your documentation
should start with a general description ot the program and what it does
and then give some detail ot how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of E6 for each program
published.

Partial screen clear
eight III

1 Spectrum
ine cade program ror lli

fill Itie screen. This number is used like th

numbers in user definable graphics so

you change Ihe lo 255 II will fill tfi

screen wKh a solid black square.

As llie program stands if witi clear If

complete screen so to clear part ot If

To clear the top third only change the 88
72. lo clear the tK>tlom Ihird change the f

10 80 and 10 clear ihe middle third change
o72ai I Ihe 88 10 BO.

Unfortunately, because of the way the

Display File is arranged, it Is only possible

ta cleai blocks of eighi lines, so you can

clear the lop eight lines, the middle eight

When you have run Ihe program rl

should give you the slop report, so to run

the machine code enter Continue and the

O RERD
POKE ;

NEXT J

DflTfl
35,122,
J 201STOP

=23750 TO 2377;
100 RRHPCMJSE USn 2:3751

- =0 TO 2:1- PP:T>T

Partial screen clear

^^^^^^^^^^^^^" can see where he made a mislake. Alter

matha 10 sums, the child is told how well he did—"^ ~ and given the option of more (no, if isn't a
un ZX81 stupid question; all the subjecls I tesled

in the 16KZXfl1 and ailempts the roulineon reached for the V key).

sum may be more difficult (or an

:o answer than a child, as it employs

traclion. the lechniques a young child would use.

The program is eilremeiy user-lriendiy (Yes, I do remember as I am only 15 years

and aclually sels oui each sum as a child oiO] First Ihe product (or subtraclive re-

el thai ago would on paper, including carry mainOerj of the units column, then the

digits, which the comguier is inlelligenl carry digit (the computer will not request

enough to ignore, and not request, if not one il nol necessary) and linally Ihe

necessary In a particular sum product ol the tens column (likewise, if not

The program will not set a sum produc- necessary, it win not he requested),

ing a negative number, which would con- Answering is. for Ihe child, simplicity

iwer. Upon running, tl

Tiade clear (it is ni

in words)

correctly af 'ered, S'

>r (im ?) rr

x1 particular digit belongs

260 LET aS=IMKEV*

300 IF Ufll_ !

7a PRINT «"
UMBER "; I

SB LET fl»=

113 LET V=TI
JSQ IF fl»="

l,s; "THIS IS SUM t

"(INT (RND»2+1!

)

fRNr>»as*ij

Za=l THEN I

-,»CLEN ,X»J.

I

SOTO 3^
! reT"c»=iNKEvs '

__

I PRIhfT RT 11,14-; !

16B LET Z»=&TB* fiNS „ „., „isB PRii^ RT a,ae-LEN x»;y;ftT a
,13;r»;rt «^6-len v»;V
19B Print frr lo, i*; ^^•;«t i2,i

*^B0 PRINT «T 15,Ij "WHAT is the

S5B PRINT Rf il,15;"B"



OPEN FORUM

INE'

7B0 cLs'

Z* THEN LET :

':;PRESS
"

-EXT I

... ,_i;-pREf
THE NEXT SUM"

]iEXT_I_'

;Rt'sb,S; "HOu

PUT B»
__ _ 3,2;-YOUn SC<

5 ;&; OUT DF le" , , ,

73a IF S(5 THEN__PRINT "Mtl.

74.0 IF S>=5 Bfe k<S TMEM (

UMicH IS ourrc oood, ;(
758 IF S>-B THEN PRJNT "
IS ueRy GOOD, ";ns
7BB FOR 1=1 TO SB
77B NEXT I
78© PBIh4T HT a, 2; "DO YOU I

o DO MOHe SUMS7"
785 PRIMT HT ie,7;"RNSUEK
790 INPUT R*
600 IF n*(l)-="N" THEN GDTl

900 PRINT AT 13,*,
. GOODBYE , ; RT IB , i

6rGET TO_PRfiCTICE"

1010 FOR 1=1 TO SO

lOaa PRINT «T 7-B;'WHnT IS VOLIR

1070 PRINT I

1080 IF R»(:

.130 NEXT I

THEN PRIWT "I

THEN PRINT -on

Super tablea

on Vic20

This program wil

panded Vic. H Is an ed

the younger child and >

thB full range ol mullipli

The program a"""

which

calional game for seconds to learn them, Ihen sets 1 2 ques-

II help thsm learn lions tor you to answer. Olhei tacililies ar

ation tables. question number, number right and nun

i you to select i:ier wrong — all accompaniedby suitable



OPEN FORUM

Compart
on Dragon

Compan is a graphics utJiit'

drawing on ttie Pmode 3 s

30 '« B'' «
40 '* M.J.PEffPV «

«0 CLP
70 PRINT"TO CONTHOL THE LINE. USE THE

FOLLOWING COMMflHDS'-"
80 PRINT" W MOVE AT 313 0EG9E-ESE"

45 " z " " zzn
X " "133

90 PRINT imiNT"iJ8E THE SRROW KEYS TO
MOVE LEFT HNO RlCHfT. USE 'S' TO
STOP THE LINP:"

108 PRINT'PHINT"PRE88 SPWE-BRR TO
CONTINUE"

)10 IF INKEV^O" " THEN 110
I?0 CL8
130 PRINT"CHflNCE COLOUR BY PRESSING

R<EOJ.C(ReKN><Y(ELLOU) AND BCLUE)
142 PRINT"a CLEBRfl SCREEN ^0 STOPS

CURSOR 'M STARTS CURSOR""
150 PRINT'PRINT"YOU STPRT RT THE TQP-

LEPT OF THE8CREEN"' PRINT
16P PRlNT"PRe8S « TO END WHILE DRAWING"
170 PRINT
180 PRINT"PRES8 SPflCE-BAR TO CONTINUE"
IW IF INKEY«<>" " THEN 190
300 CLS
210 PRINT! PR INT"PRESS p THEN fl COLOUR

CODE TO PRINT AN ENCLOSED AREA
COUOLW"

220 PRTNT"TKE COMPUTER WILL PRINT THE

AREAIHCLOSED BY THE CUrffftt former
ound colour- THE COLCIIJR YOUCH008E.
THE COLOUR CHOSEN WILL THEN BECOME
THE FOREGROUND COLOR"

230 PRINTiPRlNT"PRE88 SPACE 9HR TO

CONTINUE"
240 IF 1NKEY80" " THEN 240
230 CLB
260 PMODE 3,1 'SCREEN l.P'PCLS
270 >*"0iY-0'C-l
288 ' DRAWING ROUTINE
290 C0-INKEV*
300 IF C«-"P" THEN G03UP 610
310 IF C«-"R" THEN C-*
32«! IF G«-"G" THEN C-1
398 IP C*-"Q" THEN X-«'Y-8XRCi-3

14-ZOAPRIL 1983

340 IF C0-"B"
338 TF C8-"Y"
3«0 IF G«-"0"
970 COLOR C
380 IF G0-"

"

THEN C-3
THEN C-2
OR C«-"W" THEN CRB"C«

THEN A-0iB—

3

399 IF C8*"»" THEN SCREEN 1,0 'CLS
PRINT"8YE-9YEf" 'SOUND tSO.Z'ENO

400 IF GR-CHR*<10) THEN H-0'8-3
410 IF ca-CHRBiCB) THEN A—3'B-0
420 IF SBxCHRKV) THEN A-3'B-B
430 IF G«-"8" THEN R-0'S«0
440 IF G»-"W" THEN fi—2'B—

2

450 IF G«-"E" THEN ft-2'B—

2

4150 IF G«-"Z" THEN A—2'B-2
470 IF C«-"H" THEN A-2'B-2
480 XX-X+A ' VV-V+S
490 JF XX>?55 THEN XX-255
see iFxx<e thenxx-0
510 IFVY<0 THENVY-0

520 IFVV>191 T«ENYy*141
338 LINE <X,Y>-<XX,VY>.PSFT

fi9B IF Cft«-"'0" THEN 380
5«0 V"2'IF C*2 THEN V-3
578 P8eT<LX.LY.C)-P8ET<X,Y.V)'

LX-X ' LY-Y ' CURSOR
380 X-XX'Y-YY
590 GOTO 280
€00 END
618 REM FILL
8?0 aua*INKEY8
«;38 J-0
640 IF OWB-"R" THEN J-4
«5f IF aUi-"C" THEN J-1
i;6A IF QWB-"B" THEN J-3
670 IF OUi-"Y" THEN J-2
'^80 IF J>0 THEN €20
690 IF C-2 THEN H«l ELSE H-Z
700 P8ETCX,.Y,H)
719 PAINT(X,YJ,J,C
720 C-J
73B Rf-TURN
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THE BEST AT £795
Guaranteed abfe tof^^L <t

SOFTWARE "> Guaranteed able to >
; fl^,_,«^cn r'HtSS II ? consistently beat Sargonfl
v^^^UPCK ^'tbum r^ and all other Spectrum chess
' ^^^ Fo.si™:iai<48KSPti-^^^^^^,_^ pTOgrams !!

• • ORIGINAL5UPERCHE55** The ChsapeGl

a3h SiHClruiii C>.» ISK ZIBI EI

• • BACKGAMMON ••
p\i, ihii l^inai,„o gnme ol aKill and tharsB HiBh moluuon CMo.,.

•• ZX DRAUGHTS ••

«• SPECTRUM FORTH •• NEW!!

•• SPECTRUM SPEECH ••

•• SPECTRUM BRIDGE TUTOR •• NEUVl'

CP SOFTWARE, Dept. 3W. 17 Orchard' Lane, Preslwood. Bucks. HP1 6 ONN

April
THURSDAY 21 (12am -7pm)
FRIDAY 22 (1 0am - epm)
SATURDAY 23 (10am — 6pm)

PETER STREET

VISITTHE COMPLETE SHOW FOR THE HOME USER AND SEE:
A COMPLETE cross section of all hardware and software available to the home

A FULL RANGE of home computers priced Irom eSO upwards.
A COMPUTER ADVICE CENTRE run by independent experts for the answe

COMING SOON
MAY BRIGHTON
JUNE BIRMINGHAM



SPECTRUM UPGRADE

(ISSUE 2 MACHINES ONLY)
UNBEATABLE VALUE

^)OHLY £24-50 ;^|
SEND NOW TO UPGRADE YOUR SPEC-
TRUM FROM 16K TO 48K, SIMPLE IN-

SERTION, NO SOLDERING REOUIRED,
FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED

ALSO AVAILABLE:

VIC20 pirsroi.
3E for the Vic20.The VIXEN RAM CARTRIC

Swiichable Beh«<een 16KorBI and 3K. Givas you
Itie oplion of full 16K Ram or 81 and 3K Ram in one
package. Simply plugs into (ht rear expansion pon
and fully compaUble wilh af

'Ossing of existing

BASIC programs needed. ESS.

ZXS1 RAM PACKS
The unique ZX-PANDA (he professionally produced
16K RAM PACK that IS expandable to 32K simply

by plugging in our expansion module. Solidly Burit,

allradively cased In til perfectly on to ZX81 without

wobble. Includes LED power indic

le E14.50 inc.

or full 32K E34.95 In

or the really big one e4i

£44.00 + E2.00 p&p.

ZX81 KEYBOARD
A replacement keyboard with a calculator type feel.

Peel off backing and press to (if. tncredlbly low price

SPECTRUM KEYBOARD
A 42 key full travel keyboarO. Simply unscrew Ihi

ZX printed circuit board and screw it into tht

keyboard case No soldering required. t:29.95 )

E2.0a p&p.

FOX ELECTRONICS
141 Abbey Road, Basingstoke
Hants RG21 9ED. Tel: (0256) 20671

OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS PLEASE ADD C2.5<l POST AND PACKING

ITEM OUANTITV PRICE TOTAL

MAIL ORDER FOR
DRAGON GAMES
A Selection from The Best Manufacturers

DONKEY KING BV MICRODEAL INVADER REVENGE BV

CB.QO MICRODEAL FB.BO

are the LAST Space Invader

syojgetim

DRAGON TREN BY
SALAMANDER E3.98

A really exciting game usm.

Please add 30p p&p to all orders

FOR FULL DETAILS OF AVAILABLE GAMES
SEND S-A.E.

SEND POSTAL ORDERS AND CHEOUES
PAYABLE TO MICROFUN

Micro Fmh
2 DARLINGTON STREET
MIDDLEWICH. CHESHIRE

CHRISTINE COMPUTING
TI99/4A SOFTWARE

GAMES; North Sea £3.50, Code Break E3.50,

Aslro-Fighter E3.50 or any Iwo for E6.50, Itiree for

£9.00.

BUSINESS; lulailing List, Word Processor, Accounts

Receivable, Accounts Payable on SAE list.

Also available. US Games on SAE list.

Send Cheque'FO to:

CHRISTINE COMPUTING
6 FLORENCE CLOSE, WATFORD

HERTS WD2 6AS

DRAGON GAMES
SOLITAIRE

A compelling version of this ancient game. Vei

addictive

MINE
You have to cross a miriefield to get homi

Increasing numbers of mines. Very playable

Both games on cassette

tor only £5 each Inc p&p
Cheques:POs lo:

GRAHAMS SOFTWARE
5 St Laurence Road, Foxton, Cambridge

CB2 6SF

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



! OPEN FORUM

eeSB NEXT r

=, , hk n.l Vi

B 7010. If U=l rnEN LET )

£04-0 IF y=a THEN ED TO &(
60*5 NEXT n
504.7 REM .
604.8 R£H
60*9 REM I

6053 HEM
iSil rIm aaHIHHHHB^^
&0Ee PDB il=l TO IS; FDR n i=l TD 1
4.: IF ztn)}Ztn+l) THEN GO SUB 70
30
B0B1 NEXT n; NEXT H
aecs HEM
©06* REM
ISfI Si? BffWnWW^s

BB95 RETLiRN

2 1 ) ~r THEN LET y=0
70 E N XT K : RETURN

TlrffrT»-

70 5 N XT H . RETURN

—!TT-ff

70S9 R M ^^a70 LET IeBP=2(n>: LET zln> .,.„

• ee«»

sing
pandsd Vic. It plays Ihe well known song
"I'd like to leach Ihe vraild 1o sing" (In

perfect harmony). The program uses Iwo
part harmony in soprano anO alio clefs.

The alto giving the bass walking pedal

eftect which I found to be quite realistic, ~

'RIN-

.28 PRIN-
r -0 LIKI TEflCH THE"

WORLD TO SING"
PRIHT"a<IN PERFECT HHRI10WV>"
POKE36976, 15

.58 RERDR.B

.613 IFfl-6THENT=T+l:IFT<4THEHREST0RE:
OOTO150

70 1FR=?THEN210
80 PCiKE36876.RiP0KE36B74.8
30 FORO-iTO150iNEXTD

210 POKE3687e.0!P
220 END
230 DflTR 219,0,215,195,219,191,225,

(03,219,1/5.215,195,219,191,225,16

175
,175

is: %i:i%3*2 19,13,

225
pm riRTi 0,225 ia ,223,175,225

147 175,
prii

if-iii nRTi 235,17 ,0,
175.231 .0, 225 163,228,6 ,225,163,

300 DPITI^ 0,225,195,0,195.7

Hypnotic

on Vic20
The second program creates an ir

aen display. The program u;

.60 REN-HVPHOTIC

60 OOSUB270

SO REN-CLOSE
340 NEXT I

350 RETURM
360 FClRI=0Te

I,INT<RN0<1)*2-



DRAGON BYTE
51aQUEEN STREET

MORLEY
Tel: 522690

"ErErr!""

mflr SHADOW SOFTWARE -*iP»

"CHAMPIONSHIP DARTS" for the DRAGON 32

• A graphrc ffiwaid tor hilling 1 BO

linish on l&eviBiqn?

Home Compulets.
Software, Board Games

^J in MORLEV to Serve

W. YORKS

BOND SYSTEMS
TOUCH TYPING with a new, simple linger posilion

sysiem gives "peek anO peck" pfogrammers new speed
and flccufacy. Your compLler car type up lo 100 ivords

per minulo iwlh Ihis coursel Can you? DRAGON keyOoard
is Ideal for mis course, SPECTRUM has non-standard
positions tor space-bar and ";". but otiienivtse Ideal.

VOCAB FRENCH and VOCAa GERMAN present a 700
word vocabulary of your most needed words straight into

your "memory".

Write IQ BOND SYSTEMS, staling DRAGON or SPECT-
RUM and PROGRAM NAME, with i:5,00 tor each prog-

ATTENTION ALL DRAGON OWNERS!

THE TREASURE CHEST SERIES

** APRIL RELEASES*

VIC20 WESSEXSOFT

levels at play, 64 quad-

AND NOW .

16KALARIANS ^^^^^^'s-
HEVENGE ^^^^

I

At adveniure game wilh a difference. Colour graotiica and
sound. Save Ihe game 10 taps at any stage of Dtey, sa mere is

lime lor lea, bill can you saus the KingaQm? E9,S0

SEND POSTAL ORDERE.CHEQUES f^AKE PAVABLE TO
0,A,S. SNEDDON. 16 EASTU^KE AVENUE, PARKSTONE

POOLE, DORSET BHia 30G

lUAD THIS fItOM

iii/iemeene..nMAKts uiriK offKKaa...

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEkLV



Treasure'. Help, please

And don't (orgel — adventuring is

jusl a load ol KoboiasI

• Many of you have asked in your letti

J certain words or lechniques t

adventuring on compulers. Well.

iairly standard througtidut all Ihe ver^

World of fantasy
The Midnight Programmers, alter the

:Iay's concentrated toil at designing

jhair new machines, would finally reiax and
bse ttiemselves in a world of fantasy.

Wvenlure had swept through

(omputers

lintrar s. With ci

jrears Ijefore, and w
In lafge company rr

JRjier time so expensive, managemeni
iiojid eventually ban the use of their

tiardwafe (or this pastime, Bui lot now, it

capiivaied the minds of the programmers.
Drawing heavily on Dungeons and Dra-

jons, a role-playing game devised by Gary
Gygax and Dave Ameson in the early

I970's, adventures (the plural was later

Jioppod) was originally

ts microcomputers became
IS adapted

i techniques for get-

ling througti the game — though many of

you may not believe that there is any
system to this frustrating pastime 1

In the meantime, can anyone help Paul

ol the YMCA, Birmingham? He is stuck in

Mission Impossible lor the Vic20, written

by good old Scott Adams, of whom more
later. Entrance to the power room seems
to be causing a problem for Paul, and he
would appreciate any help— just drop me
a line and I will pass on any tips you might

If you are a VicZO adventure Ian, you
might also be able to pass along some
hints for ian Bingham, of Merseyside, whQ
is playing Moon Sase Alpha. He is trying to

launch a missile at a comet that is on a
collision course for the Base. How does he
power up the computer, is what he would

, again tor the Vic20, has
Tresco Richards completely stuck, trying

to get past the bear to the treasure. Giving

Golden Honey to the

Type Help when you are really stuck,

^mputer should (Hoi Hoi) a
some clue or hint (or you. H the

This aartes ol Allctes Is designed lor novU
and experienced Adventurers alike. Ea^
week Tony Biklge will De lookire al dlftetai

Advenlurea and aduslng you on sameol tfi

protWma and piltalfs you can etpscl 1

encountor. So. tlyouhavean AOrenlurayo
wem tevlBwsd, or il you aia stuck in a,
Advonlurs and cannot progrsts any lurtnar,

nfffle 10: Tony endHa, Adventure Corner,

Popular Compuling WeeMy, HoBhOuse
Coufi, 19 WWlcomb Street, l

--



CLASSIFIED Private lineage— lOp

CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-S39 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

C:?Elapli«nt

Sefluiore.

CASSETTES, E3 eacW

1K ZXB1

MAZE GOBBLER

^^nue, SrockBbndgB, S

DRAQDNQUEST

^aik AnOfewa, 44 Eaglesham '

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

COMPUTER UDED DESIGN

FLEXIGEN/FLEXICOH

FIGARO II

SAXON COMPUTING

- VICa pniNIINS SERVICE

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

5 fm 48K Scecmim. Bbv

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Llns by lln«: For piivale Indl-

Condtllon»; All copy tor Classl-

Clieqjes and posLal ordats should

Here's
(Please write your

my classified ad.
copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

., words, at perwordsc

IB Cmn, 19 wnttcomb SIreel. London WC2

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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SPECTRUM FORTH

COMPUTER RATING
METHODS

jiw Dtm Eortpnr. PngnniFiBd ^ BA5JG

piivlouily unUppptlM Spactnim cu-
seDa On CBWlB. CZ.95. BobWi. 29
Choddv^n Driv«, Unswofth, Bury,

© KEV

14-20 APRIL 1963

HARDWARE |

). easily (flea, MO Tel. Lough-

torth BradlHV. Trowbrjdge, WIIH Te

BROKEN JOYSTICK?

rl SOFTWARE, tar Ihe ur

nHware Including BacKgam-

CLUBS I

I PROM SERVICES

KSStwnl-

DEALERS I

DRAGON
SALES AND SERVICE

Wail Davon ElacUanics

DIAL GROVE LTD



URGENTLY REQUIRED

Computertown: 'B3

ZX + MIRCO FAIR

ZX aPECTBUW MK, E70-«win ol

KK SPECtftUM. Kafdiy in

UK SPECTRUM v

IS ot Vair Compuler magBZIm

l.l..l..l.l,l,IJi.|l,imiJ

hwOlyusad, C15;CAPS ISM mm
(

BPECTBUy 1«K, E110 0I

.
SPECTRUM. 21

brptnflKin 23406.

SPECTRUM UK. as

SBnBn St Jofln 606 lanyllmal-

WCm, Supar eipBTdgr. I

COMMOOOBE FOB SALE, WcM.

COMMODORE S4.Te

Ic, Jelly Monslar. Omofla Hay.

BlBck Ciystol, EIM. Tsl. M. Sar

IK ZXBl. * saltwara, penect co

BBC MODEL B.TahT^BFl.n2Se4.J.

ACOBN ATOM, IW Horn,

BooteTel.

single aiBC

Buv«> colleaa. Tel: UlUe>»k* Q-een

i^RNATOM 12+12 c

and Doiw' >"PPlV- £90

-^
Space (nvMera, Chass. Nighl Oliver t-

(Steepla AaWn) OiTDrd am

38560 evenings 01 weeks KB

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY





PEEK & POKE

Ql have a Vic20 and I am
gelting on quUe well

when 11 comes lo learning how
program. I have wen a

lumber at adverluenients and

articles mentioning Mlcronel,

isa tor linking up ordin-

ary home computers lo a Pre-

Ihat will can-]'

le home user. It

in be used with

the Sinclair computers and

What others? Could you

please give me some more de-

have qu
graphics

: quite It

Neither

the BBC have as much Ram
free for your own use.

On the other hand, the BBC
is probably the best micro

under £500 when il comes to

additions to the system, in-

cluding the potential of the

'tube' by which ii second pro-

cessor can be added. There

will be more potential to build

a complete system around the

BBC.
The question of support is

fraught with difflculties and

cannot easily be dealt with

here. Firstly, if you are at

school, then the BBC is one of

the most common computers

chosen under the D.I. scheme.

A lot of independent com-

panies are making software for

it, and the software tends to be

cheaper than comparable

Atari programs.

What it comes down to is

looking not only at the compu-

ters, but at what is available

for them, and the overall cost.

Also, work out as far as possi-

steadily at

puterslo the Micronel system.

It is a telephone accessed data-

base, and each computer will

need its own modem and de-

coding software. It is planned

to bring the VicZO on line in

July this year. The Comniod-

s. Che/sea SW3. «

am thinking of

imputer, but e

whkh 01 iiy. The I

Interest me are the BBC
model B and the Atari »M
(48K|. I am nnl only Interested

In games, hut learning lo prog-

ram in Basic and Machine code

as well. Please could you give

me some Idea of the capabUllles

of Ihese machines.

A machine's'ihatT T
much in ihe same corner of the

market and are now in a simi-

lar price range. The Atari will

give you more user memory
and its excellent graphics arc

well known. The BBC is

generally considered to be

or you might try contacting

Scelbi direct. The address is 20

Hurlbul Street. Elmwood, Illi-

nois, CT06H0. USA. Good

ORK
QttiSTWNS

Q] im Ihinktng of baying

an Ork 1. Having read

some recent reviews, the fol-

lowing questions come lo mind.

II appears that the Oric will be

able to accept Telesofl prog-

rams — docfi this mean that it

will be able to download prog-

rams from Ceefai?

SiiKe Telesoft b designed for

the BBC micro, will the BBC
programs be compatible with

the Orlc 1 (entered as listings

or from lapcj? Also, will ftipu-

tor CompaUag Weekiy be puh-

liihing [K^rams for Ihe Oric?

The Oric was designed toA '^'^^^^

CHEAKR AND
EASIHT

R Baker of Goole in Humber-

Ql have been working

through TonI Baker's

book Mastering Machine Code
on tour ZX8I and find it excel-

lent, I would like Id know IT

there is a book available that

will give the ZSD InslnictkHi

set. I know of Ihe Rodney Zak

bonk, but I wonder if there b
anything cheaper and more

straight forward?

A Though Rodney Zak's

tome is very much a stan-

dard work, 1 can understand

people struggling in places. E

can also appreciate your re-

luctance in paying £12 for

a book that is difficult lo

comprehend.
However, cheaper alterna-

tives do not readily spring to

mind, with thecKccplionofan

excellent little book, that per-

versely seems lo be very diffi-

cult to find. The ZSO Instnic-

(lon Handbook is by Nat

Wadsworlh and is published

by Scelbi. I have no ISBN
number in ' my copy nor a

library of congress catalogue

number.

seems to have been 'delayed'.

To download Ceefax, a spe-

cial adaptor will be needed

and I do not know if one is yet

•available for the Oric.

Al least Ceefai now has a

standard, set by the CET
(Council for Education Tech-

nology), This means that you

will need a standard Ceefax

adaptor, plus special software

to decode the input into the

One's own dialect of Basic.

Again, I do not know if this is

from the Oric's microsoft v(

sion of Basic to the BBC's
lookalike version.

We are always on the look

out for good programs, what-

ever the computer. Interest iii

the Oric is growing and I hope

that good material will b(

snanuM
nwTin

Ql wonder It you can help

colour printer tor mv ZX Spec-

trum l4gK). Will Ihe Tandy

graphic colour printer CGP-

1 15 be compatible? Will Tandy

supply an hiterface for use with

my Spectrum? Do you know

how reliable it is and where 1

can conlsct the dealer

I am not an electronk expert

and 1 would appreciate any

other advice you have about

printers and prices for Ihe

Spectrum.

A The Tandy coloi
^^ graphic printer is a
lainly an important addition

the range of printers availat

al the lower end of the market.

The CGP-115 will not he

directly compatible with Ihe

Spectrum, as the Speclnun

doesni-"
•—-'•

_.. _;S232in

However, Soptest, 10 Rich-

mond Lane, Romsey, Hants,

has developed a package

which enables the Spectrum lo

run the CGF-115, The pack-

age costs £35 and includes

to run the system. For further

details sec News Desk, March

.11-April6.

to th«r« anything about your coinputer you don't

umtoritand, and which everyone elae leems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem PMk It to Ian

Beardsinore and every week ha will Poke back aa

many anawers aa h« can. The addreaa Is Paek A

Pok», KW, Hobhouae Court, 19 Wtiitcomb Street,

WCaTMF.

POPUURIMMPUTING WEEKLY



sour. When I see some reviews ol soHwarB, or gertlng 4 (or enjoymenL arcJ 2 (or aass o(

hardware. I Ihink ol Ihe boulfle' Being sweel or loading, is nol Ihe same as scoring B by gelling

sour, or scoring 5.7 on Ihe SHaei sour scale ' tor anjoymenl and 5 marlis Cor ease ol loadin(

(very sweel~1.verysaur-7). The evalualion ol software reqinres ralht

Take, lor enample, a list ol didereni compu- more sopliistlcatfon Ihan that.

IS, by prfcB. The lal t<as a large number o( So I have devalopec! my own evalualiD

categories, such as "memory", "languages', system (which is mine and belongs lo me) -

1 such lIKe — with soma ussFul inlonnalion called »m C04 crilsna. T>ie dlerla are Con
lin Ihe calegoriBS. The (inal calBgofy is munical(on(howlheuseranBprogramintBrBCI

ilings". where the suO-categodes are Compulalion (how does Ihe program do what

imes". "businssB". "sdenlKio", "program", doos.andalwuldil?!, Co-ordinaUon(howoolh
I "overall'. Each sub^alegory haaa number various pans of ihe program relate?), and (mall

n 1 lo 10 OnaaBriBso( numbers is 3,5.4.4. Conatilulion (does it make sense?) Moreodhi
m of Puzilo No 46

ThB winner \s: Martin McKeown, Carnvua Gaf-
dans, Carnmoney, Hewlownabbay. Co, Antrim,

\onnem Ireland,

«( Ch*mpKm* (Perti»Pi( i U) StfapilCnan iCanmoOony
10) SoimnfiB ICOnv^mMisai n (3) Avongv Icommnloie)-

IbjKunauj g jlo) lUn Mkh Ilniiicepin MKrM
ISaamandar) lo j— Roidnm (CnmnicKtare)-

IjOJrDimgajjBMJ, -C«mls» |B«jjiwtO<wi6lt.llBl(onl|

' '*'
"^"^^i.

{*-i-F)' S l—\ Sffflmifl'

^OSBRS ^^S^^^
BV/l- HYf/Var I9T'



5 NON-VIOIENT GAWES

BUNNY^ E^

I NEEDS I

AUTOMATA ..vwe put soiiieTlNG in computing'

,
ro THESE HI-RES GR^'^'^''

PIMANIA
have YOUplayed "Pimania" yet?

!l«WIItlEB FHOK OVCTSUB ABD DE«I.EI1S IDE VEBY nXXOa

a gitterinq 'PDVuin:-

TW BEST ADVENEFE GWe WE WVE EVER REVIEWD" ; |

£6,000 PRIZE! i\

no-onE HAS won
"PIMANIA" .YET?5^^


